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GET TO KNOW THE STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

NITHIN
PALYAM
Interim President Law applies
for long-term pOSITION
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he University of
South Florida’s
Interim President
Rhea Law applied to stay
in the role long-term, as
originally reported by
the Tampa Bay Times last
week –– a development
that contradicts previous
comments about the longevity
of her role.
After the early retirement
of former President Steven
Currall –– whose term only
lasted two years, the shortest
in USF’s history –– Law was
recommended for the position
of interim president by Board
of Trustees’ (BOT) Chair Will
Weatherford.
“Rhea’s deep ties within
our community and her stellar

leadership abilities will help
us continue our momentum
while we find the next great
leader for our university,”
Weatherford said in a
statement last year.
On Aug. 2, 2021, the
Board of Governors (BOG)
unanimously approved Law as
acting president until a longterm president could be found.
Although initially planning
for her time as president to
be short-lived, in her letter
of intent to Presidential
Search Committee Chair
Mike Griffin, Law said that
USF was at a turning point
–– one that required “steady
leadership, vision and
purpose.”

See LAW on p. 2
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TONY
TRAN

USF fraternity suspended after REPORTS OF
antisemitic hazing

By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

L

ast week, allegations
of antisemitic hazing
rituals performed by
a University of South Florida
fraternity began spreading
online, igniting public outrage
and resulting in the interim
suspension of the chapter.
In a letter of suspension
issued to the USF chapter
of Pi Kappa Phi (ΠΚΦ),
obtained by The Crow’s Nest,
Melissa Graham, the director
of Student Conduct and
Ethical Development (SCED),
detailed allegations of what
happened at a Feb. 11 offcampus Bid Party.
During this event,
fraternity pledges, also called
associate members, were
reportedly instructed to wear

white T-shirts, and guests of
the Bid Party were told to
write on the shirts, according
to the letter.
Allegedly, some associate
members had inappropriate
objects drawn onto their
clothing –– including at least
one instance of a swastika
drawn onto a pledge,
according to Pi Kappa Phi’s
letter of suspension.
Additionally, the Tampa
Bay Times reported that sincedeleted posts emerged on
the Greek-life focused social
media site,
GreekRant.com, with
statements like “Hitler
did nothing lol” and “rush
Pi Kappa Phi if you’re
antisemitic too.” The posts
were reportedly written by a
person claiming to be from
the fraternity.

USF’s SCED department
initiated an investigation
in response to the claims,
resulting in the interim
suspension of Pi Kappa
Phi due to two violations
of the USF Student Code
of Conduct. The violations
include the hosting of a
gathering in which underage
alcohol consumption occurred
and hazing.
In the fraternity’s letter
of suspension, it was stated
that, “the continual operations
of the organization at USF
likely pose an ongoing threat,
disruption or interference
to the health and safety and
continued functions of the
USF community.”

See FRATERNITY on p. 6
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2 NEWS
By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

The Student
Government (SG)
general elections
now shift to the hands of
the USF community to
choose the university’s next
representatives, with voting
starting today until March 3.
Students will vote on SG
president and vice president,
as well as campus governors
and lieutenant governors.
Additionally, voters will
have a say in different
constitutional amendments
regarding SG’s branches, the
election process and voters
rights.
Two Tampa-based
tickets will face off in
the presidential election:
Deputy Chief Financial
Officer Nithin Palyam with
Relations Committee Chair
Amy Pham, and Finance
Committee Chair Truong
Tran with Circuit Court
Associate Judge Rughved
Brahman.
Palyam and Pham’s
initiatives aim to “advocate
for the health and wellbeing”
of their fellow students,
with a focus on “mental
health, sustainability and
food insecurity” and the
importance of a relationship
between students and SG
across all three campuses.
Tran and Brahman plan
to bridge the gaps between
campus cultures by creating
new traditions and upholding
old ones while promoting
communication and
transparency within SG.
The Crow’s Nest asked
each candidate why they
chose to run for SG and what
they hope to accomplish if
elected:  

LAW

Continued from front page
According to her letter,
the pursuit of these qualities
is what inspired Law’s
application for the permanent
position.
“I would like to officially
express my interest in
serving as USF’s eighth
president,” Law said. “When
I was asked to serve as
interim president of the
University of South Florida
seven months ago, I pledged
to create a smooth glidepath
for the next chapter of our
university. At the time, I
couldn’t have imagined how
pivotal this next chapter
would be.
“It would be a distinct
honor to continue my
service to this community,
which has given so much
to me. I would like to share
some of my vision for our
university’s pivotal next
chapter – a new era of
collaboration as OneUSF.”
During her time as interim
president, Law headed the

Student body
presidential tickets

Presidential candidate:
Nithin Palyam
Palyam is a junior computer
science major at USF Tampa
“USF has been my home
for the past two and half
years and has provided me
with many resources and
opportunities. I would love
to take this chance to serve
as student body president,
alongside Amy Pham, to
give back to our community.
Amy and I are running
on a platform centered
around the HERD: Health,
Empowerment, Resource
and Development. We will
advocate for the health
and wellbeing of our peers
and environment through
initiatives focused on
mental health, sustainability,
and food insecurity. We
want to empower and
uplift communities like
international, LGBTQ+,
minority and transfer
students, as well as
emphasize survivor advocacy
with platforms and resources.
As your representatives, we
want you to know what SG
can do for you, which is why
we will create a resource
center with all campus
resources in one, easy place
to find. As One USF, we
want to develop connections
between all three campuses
through transportation and
campus-specific initiatives.”

Vice presidential
candidate: Amy Pham
Pham is a sophomore
biomedical sciences major at
USF Tampa
“Having been part of
Student Government for the
last year and now serving
as the Senate relations
chair, I realized I loved
connecting with my peers
and giving back to the USF
community. I chose to run
alongside Nithin Palyam to
serve as your next vice
president so that I can help
students address campus
concerns and advocate
on their behalf. My goal
is to empower and uplift
students as well as ensure
that their voice is heard. If
elected to this position, I
hope to ensure that students
know what resources are
available to them and what
Student Government can do
for them. Nithin and I will
also advocate for mental
health resources and more
sustainable projects, like a
composting initiative and
clothing exchange. We
would also like to develop
the connections between the
St. Pete, Sarasota-Manatee,
and Tampa campuses with
cross-campus transportation,
as well as incorporating
campus culture into student
orientations. We also hope
to advocate for more diverse
food options on the St. Pete
campus.”

redevelopment of USF’s
five-year strategic plan,
“In Pursuit of Excellence”
and halted controversial
plans to develop the USF
Forest Preserve. The plan
was unanimously approved
by the State University
System of Florida Board of
Governors (BOG) on Jan.
27 and serves as a guide to
USF’s future success.
Law has also advocated
for further collaboration
between the university’s
three campuses under
“OneUSF.”
“Since President Law
assumed her role, I have
been impressed with her
thoughtfulness, transparency
and collaborative spirit,” said
Martin Tadlock, regional
chancellor of USF’s St.
Petersburg campus.
“[Law] has reached
out to members of our St.
Petersburg community and
helped promote the branch
campuses. I enjoy working
with her and think she is
doing a tremendous job

during an important time in
USF’s history,” he said.
During her time as interim
president, Law continued
her many influential roles,
both in and outside of the
university system.
Law’s work includes
being the former CEO and
board chair of Tampa law
firm Fowler White Boggs,
in which she led the merger
of Fowler with national law
firm Buchanan Ingersoll &
Rooney in 2014.
She currently serves on
the board of directors for
both the H. Lee Moffitt
Cancer Center and Research
Institute and the Tampa
Electric Company.
Within USF, Law was
a founding member of the
university’s BOT, serving as
vice chair for five years, four
of those as the first and only
female chair. She was also
a founding member of USF
Law Alumni Society’s Board
of Directors.
While a part of
Presidential Search Advisory

Presidential candidate:
Tony Tran
Tran is a junior biomedical
sciences major at USF
Tampa
“I chose to run for Student
Body president because I felt
that my call to service began
in the federal legislative
branch serving as a senator
and finance chair. While
spending time advocating
for students, I also had the
opportunity to reach out and
learn issues that they face
every day. Being part of the
legislative branch, I was not
able to solve the issues due
to the position focusing on
writing bills and allocating
money to departments
and student organization.
Comparing initiatives to the
job descriptions of governor
and president, the initiatives
affect all campuses — I
knew that it was time to
take charge and UNITE
the student body as a one
consolidated USF. If elected,
our administration’s main
priorities are to represent the
student body without being
biased and accomplish all of
our initiatives encompassing
the unification of all three
campuses, navigation
through unprecedented times,
integration of inclusion and
diversity, transition to a
better and greener USF and
continuing the exploration of
opportunities of growth.”

Vice presidential
candidate: Rughved
Brahman
Brahman is a junior health
sciences major at USF
Tampa
“I chose to run for this
position because I wanted
to be at the forefront of
change on campus by
materializing initiatives. My
previous position in Student
Government, as associate
judge for the Tampa
Circuit Court, I got well
acquainted with the parking
and transportation sector at
USF. In this role I also got
to learn about the problems
in this sector. I noted down
student concerns regarding
parking and transportation
and I wanted to provide a
solution for these concerns.
The opportunity came for
me to work with Tony and
run for a federal executive
position in which I could
effect change and act on
student concerns. I would
first and foremost be the
right-hand man and advisor
to Tony. My goal is to be an
ear to the student body and
rally their concerns to SG to
effect change and serve the
students in a democratic way.
Unifying the student body is
one of our main concerns as
well as providing students
the resources they need to
have the best experience
possible at USF.”

COURTESY OF USF

Though she originally intended to stay temporarily,
Rhea Law filed an application to become the eighth
official president.
Committee, Law also had a
role in the selection of USF’s
two previous presidents.
Since recommending her
for the position, Weatherford
has continued to show
support for Law’s role as
president.
“Rhea Law has done an
outstanding job as interim
president,” he said in a
statement.

“She is not only meeting
all the goals we set for her,
she has also brought the
community together, as
evidenced by how much
support for her we hear on
a daily basis. I believe she
has earned the right to be
a candidate and should be
strongly considered.”
aubrey14@usf.edu
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Gubernatorial debate addresses
NEWS 3
St. Pete campus’ pressing issues

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

L

ast week, candidates
running for the
governor and
lieutenant governor seats
at the University of South
Florida’s St. Petersburg
campus showcased their
campaign during the Feb. 23
hybrid debate.
Held in the University
Student Center ballroom,
the hour-long debate was
streamed via Microsoft Teams
and moderated by The Crow’s
Nest’s Editor-in-Chief, Sofía
García Vargas.
Following last year’s
uncontested gubernatorial
race at USF St. Petersburg,
three tickets are running to
fill the seats in this year’s
Student Government (SG)
general election — the highest
number of tickets since the
university’s consolidation
officially began in 2020.
Because of consolidation,
the governor and lieutenant
governor positions were
formed in place of each
campus’s president and vice
president. Now, the president
and vice president positions
preside over the student
body across all three USF
campuses.
The three tickets are
running to replace St.
Petersburg’s current Governor
Veronica Jimenez and
Lieutenant Governor Eran
Fruehauf.
Each ticket was given one
minute to answer questions
centered around topics such
as candidate experience and
background, sustainability,
transportation and parking,
housing and dining, student
wellness and promoting
open communication and
transparency between SG and
the student body.
The running tickets are:
• Kenneth Bright, a
freshman health sciences
major and communications
minor, for governor and
Zackery Morales, a health
sciences major with a
concentration in health
care management, for
lieutenant governor.
• Nathan Poinsette, a junior
digital communications
and multimedia journalism
major, for governor
and Kaiya Huggins, a
freshman psychology
major, for lieutenant
governor.
• Sean Schrader, a senior
business management
major and current SG
senator, for governor and
Joshua Rampertab, a
junior criminology major
and current president of
the Harborside Activities
Board, for lieutenant
governor.

Candidate experience
During the debate, each
candidate shared experiences
and traits that make them
qualified for their prospective
seat and how such things can
benefit students once elected.
Bright expressed that as a
freshman living in the dorms,
he sees the concerns of both
younger students and those
living on campus firsthand.
As a military dependent
student, Bright decided to
work with Morales, a transfer
student from St. Petersburg
College (SPC) and veteran
of the U.S. Coast Guard, to
target the needs of groups like
military dependents, veterans,
transfer students and the older
student population.
Similar to Bright and
Morales, Poinsette is also
military dependent and a
transfer student from SPC,
while Huggins is a freshman.

Sustainability
The importance of
working closely with
organizations like the
Student Green Energy Fund
(SGEF) — the organization
responsible for the campus’
comprehensive recycling
campaign — to ensure the
campus is maintaining its
environmentally conscious
progress was a priority for all
tickets.
With SG holding the
responsibility to allocate
funds to on-campus
organizations, Poinsette
underscored the importance
of listening to the “specific
initiatives” that SGEF puts
forward and “aid them in any
way possible.”
Poinsette expressed that,
under his administration, he
would further advocate for the
use of solar power on campus.
According to Schrader,

force [would bring] those
findings to [Parking Services]
— that’ll make it more
representative for them. I
think it would compel them to
make some kind of change.”
Bright agreed with
Schrader’s sentiment and
conveyed that if elected, he
would start with a proposal
for free 48-hour guest parking
on weekends.
“At the end of the day,
we have to remember
that Parking Services is a
business,” Bright said. “But
by engaging with students
and asking them what we can
do, not price wise, but service
wise, is going to be the best
way to go about it.”
Housing and dining
Throughout the debate,
dining and housing was
addressed with urgency by
each ticket.

AUBREY CARR | THE CROW’S NEST

(Left to right) Zackery Morales, Kenneth Bright, Nathan Poinsette, Kaiya
Huggins, Sean Schrader and Joshua Rampertab took part in the hybrid debate.
Poinsette emphasized
his time involved with
student organizations at
SPC, including serving as
the Student Government
Association president at the
Gibbs campus — where he
helped make the campus
a more “supportive” and
“inclusive space” for the
student body.
Huggins expressed that
participating in her high
school’s National Honor
Society allowed her to
gain leadership and service
opportunities.
Alternatively, Schrader
and Rampertab are both
upperclassmen.
Schrader, an on-campus
resident, attested that his
current involvement with
SG and Rampertab’s time as
the current president of the
Harborside Activities Board
(HAB) would “provide a
unique experience” and “new
perspectives” for students
under their administration.
Rampertab also shared
that his experience as a peer
coach to transfer students
helped him build valuable
relationships with that
community.

SG’s director of sustainable
initiatives “has a focus
on partnering with
organizations,” such as the
Gardening Club and the Food
Recovery Club, wherein the
governor should “empower”
them to make sure “they’re
able to continue that kind of
collaboration.”
Transportation and parking
With in-person class
offerings steadily increasing
after much of the university
had gone online in 2020,
the campus has seen more
students commuting from
around the Tampa Bay area
and across different campuses
— a rare occurrence prior to
consolidation.
While immediately
lowering parking prices is
unlikely, if elected, Schrader
plans to create a task force
that would investigate student
dissatisfaction behind parking
on campus.
“We have to be realistic.
We can’t just ask Parking
Services to lower the costs
and call it a day,” Schrader
said. “But, I do think through
diverse student perspectives
and solutions, the task

Rampertab and Huggins
both raised the concern about
the lack of dining options for
both on-campus residents and
commuter students.
Huggins also drew
attention to bringing cheaper
meal plans like the BULL
Block 32 — a $600 plan
only available to off-campus
students and upperclassmen
residents at the Tampa campus
— to the St. Petersburg
campus, alternative dining
options, such as food trucks,
and extending dining hours at
The Nest.
While Rampertab and
Schrader conveyed that
feedback would be needed
to correctly gauge the
demand for lowering housing
and dining prices, in the
meantime, the ticket offered
to create a list of resources for
students — such as the Bulls
in the Burg and Feed-a-Bull
programs.
However, Schrader
attested that the rigidity of
the situation would not keep
his administration from
advocating for affordability
on and off campus.
“Although [affordability] is
very important on campus, we

have to look at those students
who live off campus,”
Schrader said. “We have to
promote affordable housing,
and that’s something that will
require everybody’s work.”
Bright offered a solution
to this by looking into
scholarships that would
financially aid students for
dining expenses.
Student wellness
In a similar vein, the
tickets also addressed the
surplus of students seeking
counseling services and
success coaching.
While Poinsette suggested
a volunteer program for
students interested in the
counseling field and adjacent
practices, Bright and
Rampertab both agreed on
spreading awareness of and
expanding upon the services
the Wellness Center currently
offers — like drop-in group
sessions and workshops.
“There’s so many different
avenues that students can
take advantage of, but don’t
know,” Bright said. “Then
they become overwhelmed,
they become stressed — so
many things pile on each
other, then [students] have to
go to the Wellness Center.”
Transparency and
communication
More transparency
and communication were
viewed a necessity at both
the gubernatorial and recent
presidential debates.
During the gubernatorial
debate, all tickets expressed
their willingness to speak and
listen to students.
Poinsette and Huggins
urged for students to know
that if elected, they can come
to their administration for
“anything.”
Through establishing
office hours and an openfloor segment at campus
council meetings, Poinsette
hopes to create “open-minded
communication.”
With Bright,
Morales wants to be “as
straightforward with students
as possible.”
“We are also students, we
are working for you,” Morales
said. “We want to make sure
that you’re being cared for as
much as possible. We don’t
want to tiptoe around the
issues.”
Schrader echoed this
sentiment in his own words.
“If [Rampertab and I] are
fortunate enough to serve, we
are not your boss — you are
our boss,” Schrader said.
Read the extended version
online at crowsneststpete.com
mollyr5@usf.edu
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Racers and fans praise St. Petersburg’s
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he city of St.
Petersburg once
again proves to be
an exceptional place to host
the Firestone Grand Prix and
kickoff the 2022 NTT IndyCar
Series, according to racers and
fans.
“I’ve always loved this
place; the atmosphere, the

vibes, the restaurants,”
Mexican IndyCar Series racer
Pato O’Ward told The Crow’s
Nest. “This town is really cool
and a great location to start the
[Series].”
Racers say the tropical
weather, beautiful harborside
views and bustling city life
is what makes St. Petersburg
such an ideal spot for the
races.

“This is my second time
here racing in the streets of
St. Petersburg,” U.S. F2000
racer Jackson Lee told The
Crow’s Nest. “This is one of
my favorite events. It’s such a
cool place to start the season
off at; the atmosphere is
amazing and the track is really
fun as well. I love this place.”
The Grand Prix’s newly
introduced Party in the Park

event on Saturday at North
Straub Park was a hit among
racers, fans and locals,
attracting around 500 people
to the waterside grounds.
The event featured a stage
with guest speakers, autograph
signings, photo opportunities,
live interviews and a dozen
IndyCars showcased across
the lawn.

Rookie IndyCar
Series racer David
Malukas spoke high
praises of the city
and racecourse while
speaking on stage at
Party in the Park.
“I love being in
IndyCar and in St. Pete.
There’s no better place
to start than here,” the
20-year-old Lithuanian-
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Grand Prix course and atmosphere
American racer said.
“The course is very
smooth and cool. My
favorite part is seeing
the boats in the harbor
coming into turn 10.”
Aside from its
location, this year’s
Grand Prix has also
received attention for a
female athlete breaking
norms in a male-

dominated industry.
Colombian IndyCar Series
driver Tatiana Calderón
debuted in the competition as
the first full-time female driver
since 2013, following Simona
De Silvestro’s participation in
the category.
“[The IndyCar Series]
is very nerve-wracking,”
Calderón told The Crow’s
Nest. “There are a lot of big

horses here and it is only my
rookie season, so I’m just
trying to learn as much as I
can and enjoy the experience.”
Racing fans and enthusiasts
also seemed to enjoy the
event, as thousands flooded
into the Grand Prix throughout
the weekend to watch the
wide range of races and
enjoy various festivities.
The IndyCar Series, being

MAX STEELE | THE CROW’S NEST

the globally diverse sport
that is, attracted people
from all across the world to
St. Petersburg, including a
lively group of afro-wearing
Swedes.
In the NTT IndyCar Series
finale on Sunday, Australian
driver Scott McLaughlin
placed first, Spanish driver
Alex Palou placed second
and fellow Australian driver

Will Power placed third.
McLaughlin edged out Palou
by 0.509 seconds for the
crown.
After being a widely
considered success this year,
it’s safe to say that racers and
fans will be looking forward
to the return of the Firestone
Grand Prix in 2023.
mksteele1@usf.edu
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Continued from front page
Pi Kappa Phi’s interim
suspension is planned to be
reviewed at an Informational
Meeting between the
fraternity’s president and a
Hearing Officer on March 1.
In the meeting, the
fraternity’s rights, allegations
and possible charges will be
discussed before the officer
reviews the information and
determines the next course
of action –– maintaining,
modifying or lifting the
suspension.
In a statement posted
to Instagram on Thursday
afternoon, Pi Kappa Phi
refuted allegations that the
antisemitic imagery was
drawn by a member, stating
that the “reprehensible
antisemitic action” was
committed by a non-member
party guest.
Additionally, the fraternity
stated that the posts made
to GreekLife.com were not
penned by a member of the
chapter.
Pi Kappa Phi also stated
that it would continue to
cooperate with the university
as an investigation persisted.
On Feb. 22, Tampa
Dean of Students Danielle
McDonald sent out a
statement to the USF
community detailing and
condemning the alleged
antisemitic imagery.
“Actions such as these are
reprehensible and deserve our
condemnation,” McDonald
said. “[SCED] is investigating
and will act in accordance
with the due process standards
outlined in the Student Code
of Conduct.”
McDonald further insisted
that the allegations do not
align with the university’s
ideals.
“USF embraces and
celebrates diversity in all its

forms. Antisemitism, racism,
hate and prejudice have
no place here. We remain
strong and united in our
commitment to the Principles
of Community in our pursuit
of excellence,” she said.
USF Hillel: Morris &
Bertha Escoll Center for
Jewish Campus Life also
posted a statement to social
media condemning the alleged
events.
“Mockery of the
Holocaust, the use of hate
symbols and the trivialization
of genocide is unacceptable.
This behavior not only harms
the Jewish community on

“Being a Jew on campus
means being uncomfortable.”
Speaking on the alleged
behavior of Pi Kappa Phi,
Pavek shared not only
sadness, but anger toward
the university’s handling of
events.
“I cried to my parents
about what happened and
they told me to stop wearing
my Star of David. This event
has made my parents fearful
of my existence as a Jew. For
me, it has made me upset but,
USF’s apathy? It makes me
angry,” Pavek said.
“[USF] sent out an email
with no feeling. There was

“Being a Jew on
campus means being
uncomfortable.”
— Brooke Pavek, USF Tampa
student
campus, but also undermines
the foundational values of the
University,” USF Hillel wrote.
According to some
students, this is not the first
instance of antisemitism
experienced at USF.
“I have felt victimized as
a Jewish student,” Brooke
Pavek, a sophomore majoring
in history at USF Tampa, said.
“One kid claimed he
could do a Jewish accent
and proceeded to hunch
his back and talk about
‘wanting shekels.’ I have
seen antisemitic flyers across
campus. Some flyers [said]
‘Jews control the world,’
while others [claimed]
we harm children and are
responsible for COVID-19
and debt,” Pavek said.

no speak of action. There
was no feeling for Jewish
students. It was like who cares
about us... we are struggling,
but that email screamed ‘oh
yeah this happened, and we
don’t really care, but Hillel is
forcing us to send this.’ It felt
depersonalized. USF can send
their meaningless emails, but
when will they take action?”
“Many are too scared to
come to Hillel already and
hide their Star of David under
their shirt... and this incident
is only going to hide Jewish
students more than ever. No
one cares. USF can wish us
a Happy Hannukah, but they
don’t value our tears the same
way they value the tears of
literally any other group. So, I
am angry,” she said.

With no Greek Life or
Jewish center on campus,
the situation looked slightly
different for USF St.
Petersburg students.
“I have not felt victimized
as much as I have felt isolated
as a Jewish student on
campus,” Isabel Fuentes, a
freshman majoring in graphic
arts at USF St. Petersburg,
said.
“I have yet to meet any
other Jewish students here
and there are no resources
for me to utilize to find them.
There is a chapter of the
Hillel organization on the
Tampa campus, but I have
never been contacted by them,
even though I have identified
myself as Jewish with the
university multiple times.”
Like Pavek, Fuentes also
shared frustration towards
USF’s mismanagement of the
situation.
“I have yet to receive
a message from the
organization or school
providing information on
the events that took place or
offering support in any way.
I should not have had to find
out about this horrible act of
antisemitism through social
media,” Fuentes said.
“Reaching out to the
Jewish student body directly
might help them feel more
supported in a time when it
can feel scary to be openly
Jewish. Unfortunately, events
like this are happening at
a more frequent rate on
college campuses all over the
country,” Fuentes said.
For anyone impacted
by the alleged acts of
antisemitism, USF Hillel
advises students to contact
Executive Director Rabbi
Ed Rosenthal or Program
Director Sylvie Feinsmith
through usfhillel.org.
aubrey14@usf.edu

USF Contemporary Art Museum expands across the bay
By Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he consolidation
of the University
of South Florida
is opening the door to more
opportunities for students
interested in fine arts with
the expansion of the USF
Contemporary Art Museum
into St. Petersburg.
The new gallery,
“Generator: USF
Contemporary Art Museum,”
located at The Factory, 2622
Fairfield Ave. S., is expected
to open in the fall of 2022.
Like the museum on
the USF Tampa campus,
“Generator” will be free and
open to the public.
“Generator” was made
possible due to a partnership
between the USF College
of the Arts, the USF St.
Petersburg campus, the
St. Petersburg Downtown
Partnership and the City of
St. Petersburg, according to a
press release.

On Feb. 20, officials from
both USF and the City of St.
Petersburg gathered at The
Factory for a ribbon cutting
ceremony and to discuss plans
for the new museum.
“The expansion of the
USF Contemporary Art
Museum across the bay to
St. Petersburg points to a
new future for this university
with an unparalleled
socio-economic impact
on the region and state,”
USF College of the Arts
Dean Chris Garvin said.
“‘Generator’ will add to the
constellation of arts venues
across the city with a uniquely
progressive vision.”
The 3,100 square-foot
space will feature engaging
digital installations, public
programs and special projects
as well as art from national,
international and local artists.
With a primary focus on
“the moving image and timebased contemporary art,”
the gallery will tell stories
through digital media, film
and advanced visualization

technologies, a USF College
of the Arts press release said.
This extension plans
to offer more internship
and specialized study
opportunities to art students,
as well as artist and curatorial
talks about environmental,
social and political issues.
“‘Generator: USF
Contemporary Art Museum’
will enable us to better
connect with the students
at USF’s St. Petersburg
campus, as well as the St.
Petersburg community, in an
unconventional arts venue,”
Margaret Miller, director of
the USF Contemporary Art
Museum and Graphicstudio,
said.
“Our curatorial team
will present installations
by a diverse selection of
leading and emerging artists
using cutting-edge digital
technologies.”
With St. Petersburg
being an established cultural
community and home
to several distinguished
museums such as The Dalí
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and The James Museum,
the USF Contemporary Art
Museum hopes to bring even
more dimension and diversity.
“Our organization believes
in this project, and we were
proud to be the first to offer
a financial contribution to
support this work,” said
Jason Mathis, CEO of the
St. Petersburg Downtown
Partnership. “The intersection
of technology and art in this
district with this project is
exactly the kind of leadingedge urban development
work we hope to support and
nurture.”
george117@usf.edu
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opinion: The top five novelty sodas you can
get at Rocket Fizz on central
By Baron Reichenbach
Crow’s Nest Staff

I

f you’ve been down
Central Avenue, you
might have seen the
bright-red storefront of
Rocket Fizz, a soda and
candy shop chain, with one
of its key commodities being
a large selection of novelty
sodas.
Ranging from butter to
bacon to “Martian” flavors,
these novelty sodas aim to
bring the taste and experience
of virtually any food item
to the wonderful world of
carbonated beverages. Here’s
the top five that I believe
work the best.
No. 5: Sweet Corn
This one surprised me.
It had a very distinct corn
aroma, which was jarring at
first, but the drink itself ended

up tasting pleasantly sweet.
Not so sure about that corn
aftertaste though.
No. 4: Lemon Merengue
A soda version of a classic
pastry. It tastes like lemonade,
but with a uniquely creamy
aftertaste. Like sweet corn,
though, it has a strong smell,
and may not be as desirable
to someone with a sensitive
nose.
No. 3: Birthday Cake
Birthday Cake soda is a
sweet tooth’s dream come
true. If you’ve had any
ice cream, store-bought or
Coldstone that was labeled
“birthday cake,” this soda
will take you right back to
that flavor. I almost felt like
I should’ve seen rainbow

Lay out under the stars
and enjoy Screen on the
Green streaming “Black
Panther.” This event takes
place on Harbor Lawn
from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Snacks will be provided,
but make sure to bring
a blanket. Register on
BullsConnect.
TUESDAY
Feeling stressed from
midterms? Taste of
Success: Midterm Burrito
Break will be taking place
at the Edge Patio from
5:00 to 6:30 p.m. Enjoy
Chipotle, music and stressrelieving activities while
also connecting with peer
coaches, academic support

and wellness resources.
Register on BullsConnect.
WEDNESDAY
Explore Florida’s largest
undeveloped waterways
and catch a glimpse of rare
marine life on the Paddle
Adventure Tour to Shell
Key Preserve presented
by Ocean Fitness Yoga.
The two and a half hour
tour starts out of Tierra
Verde - Pinellas Bayway
Kayak & SUP Launch
located at 2830 Pinellas
Bayway S. All paddle and
fitness levels are welcome.
Availability is limited and
tickets are $60 per person.
Visit Eventbrite for more
information.

7

sprinkles floating around in
the bottle.
No. 2: Maple Syrup
Drinking this fulfilled my
subconscious “monkey brain”
impulse to drink straight
maple syrup, but without all
the problems that come with
it. And because it tastes like
a bite of a syrup-saturated
breakfast pancake, I felt no
shame over trying it in the
morning.
No. 1: Strawberries and
Cream
The Strawberries and
Cream soda goes heavy on the
strawberry flavor and light on
the cream. Like the Lemon
Merengue, this has a creamy
aftertaste, but it complements
the initial kick of sweet

By Jasmine Jarrett
Contributor
MONDAY

MISC.

THURSDAY
All transfer students
are invited to Transfer
Celebration taking place
from 4 to 7 p.m. on the
SLC Patio. The event will
feature free food from
local food trucks, music
and games. Meet other
transfer students and learn
how to join Tau Sigma
and TRANSFERmation
Residential Community.
Register on BullsConnect.
FRIDAY
Interested in learning the
history of capitalism and
its effects on the feminist
movement? The Office
of Multicultural Affairs
(OMA) is presenting How
Capitalism Co-opted
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Rocket Fizz offers hundreds of novelty flavors
ranging from Sweet Corn to Cookies ‘N Cream.
strawberry much better ––
just like what’d you get from
biting into a strawberry with a
dab of whipped cream on it.
It was also the most
flavorful of any of the drinks

Feminism. This event is
taking place in the OMA
Office at SLC 1400 from
1:00 to 2:30 p.m. Register
on BullsConnect.
SATURDAY
Looking to soak up
some sun and enjoy nature?
The Weedon Walkabout
includes a laid-back walk
around Weedon Island
Preserve at 1800 Weedon
Drive NE and a visit to the
45-foot-tall observation
tower. The hike is from 9
to 11 a.m. Tickets are $3,
and proceeds will support
the non-profit organization,
Friends of Weedon Island.
Register on Eventbrite.

I tried, tasting like a soda that
could stand very well on its
own.
baronr@usf.edu

SUNDAY
To learn more about
the mind, body and soul,
come out to Awakening
into The Sun Festival
2022 in North Straub
Park at 400 Bayshore Dr.
NE. from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. This weekend-long
event is free to attend
and features information
on health, wellness and
spiritual connection as
well as a vendor market,
food and drinks. For
more information, visit
awakeningintothesun.org.
Jasmine Jarrett is a
sophomore psychology
major at USF St.
Petersburg.
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Ethics and Debate TEAM competes
8 MISC.
in national championship

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

S

even years ago, the
Ethics and Debate
Club first formed
at the University of South
Florida’s St. Petersburg
campus to foster a space for
free speech and discussion.
Now, the club’s competitive
ethics team represented USF
on the national stage at the
Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl
(IEB) — which took place on
Feb. 26 and 27.
Last November, USF’s
four-member team was one
of two who competed in the
Southeast Regional Ethics
Bowl to advance to the IEB
after placing second to the
U.S. Naval Academy in
the third and final round —
beating out fellow competitors
like the University of Florida
and The Citadel.
Out of approximately
150 university teams that
competed in 12 regional
competitions across the
nation, only 36 qualified
to compete virtually in the
national championship hosted
by the Association of Practical
and Professional Ethics
(APPE).
According to team
member Tijen Jones, Ethics
and Debate Club president
and senior interdisciplinary
social sciences major at
the St. Petersburg campus,
USF has been 1-3 (one win,
three loses) at every regional
competition they participated
in prior to 2021.
“[The Southeast Regional
Ethics Bowl] is one of the
most rigorous [in the nation],”

Jones said in an interview
with The Crow’s Nest. “To
make it undefeated in the
preliminary competitions,
take second place in regionals
and then go to nationals was
beyond belief.”
Prior to the competition,
Jones expressed that the team
“could not be more excited”
to go up against universities
like Yale in the national
championship.
Jones is one of two St.
Petersburg students on the
team, alongside freshman
history and anthropology
major, Liana Howe. The other
teammates — mechanical
engineering major, Julia
Linkogle, and political
science major, Veli Adyoner
— hail from the Tampa
campus.
“[The team] tries to go
into every Ethics Bowl with
our heads level, just excited
to be talking with other teams
about the cases without any
competitive expectations,”
Howe said to The Crow’s
Nest. “To make it to nationals
was so incredible because we
made it purely motivated by
our love of discussion and
passion for ethics.”
Each qualifying team is
given 17 topical cases that
center around social, political
and professional ethics to
study prior to the competition.
An analysis is then prepared
for each case by the teams.
In the months that led up
to the national competition,
the USF team held open
discussions on the cases
before coming to a consensus
on each one. However, most
of the preparation period

consisted of practicing each
case’s presentation where the
coaches posed potential judge
questions.
According to Howe,
“These practices are
challenging, but the relaxed
environment allowed all of us
to think creatively on the spot
and be able to feel confident
in the groundings of our
cases.”
A case Jones found to
be “complex” is one that
addresses the ethicality of
COURTESY OF THE USF ETHICS AND DEBATE TEAM
artificial intelligence in war.
(Left to right) Julia Linkogle, Liana Howe, Veli
“First you have to ask
whether war is ethical in the
Adyoner and Tejin Jones make up USF’s four-member
first place and if an entity
competitive ethics team.
with no emotion or true
a selected case — wherein
involved in clubs like Ethics
understanding should be able
a
panel
of
judges
was
and Debate.
to take a life,” Jones said.
tasked
in
asking
for
further
“The first [reason why
Howe was “most excited”
justifications
on
the
team’s
students
should get involved
to discuss a case regarding
evaluation.
with
the
club]
is that we
“Free-Speech Zones” and hate
According
to
the
APPE,
actively
develop
critical
speech on college campuses.
a
team’s
analysis
was
rated
thinking
skills
necessary
for
“Because freedom of
based
on
the
folllwing
making
informed
decisions
in
speech is such a pressing,
criteria:
“Intelligibility,
the
world.
The
second
reason
controversial question, talking
focus on ethically relevant
is pretty simple: the people,”
about this case has been
considerations,
avoidance
Howe said.
incredibly insightful and
of
ethical
irrelevance
and
“This is a judgment
rewarding,” Howe said. “The
deliberative
thoughtfulness.”
free
zone — anyone from
diversity of viewpoints on our
While
the
competitive
any
political,
religious,
team has also made discussing
team
is
one
aspect
of
the
or
general
ideological
this particular case very
Ethics and Debate Club, it
background is welcomed,
interesting and engaging.”
also
offers
weekly
meetings
and their viewpoint is
While the USF team read
geared
toward
free-flowing
genuinely listened to and
through each of the cases the
conversation.
valued,” Howe said. “These
night prior to the competition
“Everyone,
regardless
are some of the most opento prepare, Howe emphasized
of
year,
undergraduate
or
minded, intelligent, caring
that the night was “also about
graduate,
alumni,
ability
and hilarious people I have
relaxation.”
to
publicly
speak
or
ever met, and being a part
“So, most of [the night
experience,
is
welcome
to
the
of the team has truly been a
was] spent sitting, talking
organization,”
Jones
said.
blessing.”
and eating some good food,”
Howe,
who
learned
about
Howe said.
the club through her freshman
mollyr5@usf.edu
During each match, a
orientation, feels that it is
moderator posed questions
important for all USF students
aimed toward exposing the
to know about getting
deeper ethical dimensions of

Rowdies defeat Bulls in ‘green & gold’
exhibition soccer match
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he Tampa Bay
Rowdies defeated
the University
of South Florida’s men’s
soccer team 6-2 in a spring
exhibition match on Feb. 23
at Corbett Soccer Stadium.
While the Bulls were able
to score twice against the
2020 United Soccer League
(USLC) champions, the
Rowdies ultimately proved
their professional-level
dominance over the young
college team.
In the 20th minute,
Rowdies’ midfielder and
captain Leo Fernandes put his
team on the scoreboard first
with a right-footed strike from
inside the box that deflected
past USF’s goalkeeper,
Jackson Weyman.
The Bulls responded
quickly with a goal of their
own, equalizing the score
with an aerial volley from
left winger Josh Gomina in

the 29th minute, proving they
wouldn’t go down without a
fight.
A late USF foul in the box
allowed Fernandes to score
his second goal of the night
with a penalty kick in the 37th
minute, putting the Rowdies
up 2-1 just minutes before
halftime.
Shortly after the break,
the Rowdies poured on two
more goals to increase their
lead to 4-1 with goals from
midfielders Jake Areman and
Dayonn Harris in the 50th and
54th minute respectively.
Following substitutions
on both sides, the Rowdies
notched their fifth goal of
the night after a corner kick
sequence that eventually
found the head of midfielder
Sebastian Dalgaard.
The Bulls found a spark of
life in the final minutes with
a goal from midfielder Chris
Lee, but only to be snuffed
out shortly after by another
Rowdies’ score – this time

from forward Lucky Mkosana
– to wrap up the match.
After the final whistle,
the two teams embraced and
expressed their gratitude to
play against one another, as
the experience was mutually
beneficial for both sides.
“It’s a great learning
experience to play against
a professional team,” USF
defender Sergio PinerosMayorga told The Crow’s
Nest. “It’s a faster speed of
play and the players are much
bigger, so it was challenging.”
“There was definitely a
difference in skill compared to
MAX STEELE | THE CROW’S NEST
college teams we’ve faced,”
USF players said “it’s a great learning experience” to
Bulls center back Nicolas
play against the Rowdies.
Scargle said. “They were
very technical and organized,
coach Neill Collins said
referring to the 1-1 draw
had great field awareness
they
played
a
vital
role
in
between the teams back in
and were quick and clean on
preparing
his
team
for
the
2020. “We have to be at our
the ball. They’re a top team
upcoming
season,
according
best.”
in their league and we were
to
a
video
released
on
the
expecting some next level
team’s Twitter page.
mksteele1@usf.edu
soccer.”
“We pick good opposition
When asked about the
who have given us challenges
Bulls team, Rowdies’ head
in the past,” Collins said,

